### AWACS MCTS

#### Description

- **Primary**: Contractor Logistics Support, Instruction, Concurrency Upgrades
- **Customers**: ACC, Airborne Control Wings (Tinker, Kadena, Elmendorf)
- **Contract Type**: FFP, Small Business
- **Program Type**: USAF, Operations & Maintenance
- **Number of Users**: 900+

#### Program

- **Objective**: Concurrent & Affordable Simulator Training Systems
- **Scope**: One Base Year + Six Option Years
- **Acquisition Approach**: Competitive, SB
- **Timeframe**: Target Award December 2015
- **Dollar Value**: ~$120M
- **Identify Challenging Requirements**: Data rights limitations on key components and software. Maintaining concurrency, fidelity, connectivity to DMO networks, security, and information assurance.

#### RFP and POCs

- **RFP**: ~ March 2015
- **POC(s)**:
  - Program Manager: 937-255-8655, AFPEO/ACS Simulators Division (AFLCMC/WNSPB)
  - Contracting Officer: 937-255-4954
  - Technical Lead: 937-255-7586 and 937-255-8599
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